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War With Japanrev

Shall the U. 8. Get Ont of It? istant imperialists. What a strange coUection of dear—at least in the sehcme of calculation. Assum- 
upstanding cititeiM joined in the clamor over Shan- ing victory as a matter of course, tne United States 

\ T O, t&e substance of the U. S. controversy a ctomor ™at almost landed us in a war with at the close would take Formosa and the neighbor-
wfth Japan is not immigAion. It is not a . an °>er 6 °Bne8a- ard-boiled tories who ing isles, the South Manchurian Railway, and other 

1 genuine conviction that /pan is planning rcJ01c®d 1 “ trampling on the liberties of the Filip- valuable-properties. It would assume “moral re-
„„ the United St.ten 1, i. "d'.ko^r et^rZ"' K.ro., H.nehnri,, „d MogolU.

T, , M War^S °f Amencan marines, were vis- Doubtless a “commission” of experts and bishops
. ^ are of course ibly pained to see Japan holding a piece of territory would show that Christian ethics did not require us

minor elements. There are warfare mongers who belonging to the poor, dear Chinese. The cause was to follow the example of Japan in the case of Shan- 
makc profits out of congressional appropriations 1 tghteous to those who could see the mote and not lung and return Manchuria to China 
for munitions and armor plate. 1 There are capital- Imam.

China—trade and profits.
St

Ï-V: •# The outposts
of American civilization would be planted along the 

We were headed for the crisis when Senator Chinese Eastern Railway and the basis laid for the 
Borah forced the calling of the Washington Confer- penetration of Siberia Korea would be assimilated

tor th.ro ,[ lb, profits of the l.»1 war o, that the, t”! ”, “a LVT, b?T«!“l "‘““"■'i»» of the Philippi™.
' , . , ua«ty. By firm but gentle pressure England and The United States would master the trade of China

do not now receive their due proportion out of the the United States forced Japan to relax her grip on, if it took seven times twenty-one demanda This
annual pork bàrrel for harbor improvements and Shantung—without letting-loose of anything them- is the substance of the “what.”
coast defenses. There arc labor-politicians in

ists, land speculators, and merchants on the Western
coast who honestly think that they did not get their ence

selves. Everything was done with great ceremony 
and with a fine feeling for the proprieties—and with

tkm. There are restless navy officers who enjoy !?” ^ than would haTe followed an attempt of
fishing in traced waters and are eager to see the capitiüSs^n the^hüTp^ ‘ Ab^utuTe s^tiT 

‘ untoward tondent” precipitated—on account of the Chinese bubble burst Even the man in the 
the fun, the glory, the excitement, the honors, the street discovered that the government of Peking

Of course there would be other things. There 
would be “cost pins” once more, labor boards, and 
committees on public information. There would be 
created a few thousand additional millionaires. The 
Hon. Charles E. Hughes has soberly said that in -view 
of the precedents already set, constitutional govern
ment as we now know it would hardly survive a long 
war even if victoriously waged. So there would be 
sedition and espionage acts. Processors would be 
expelled for expressing doubts about the infallibility 
of Congress and the President The jails would be 
filled with American citizens unable to believe what 
their consciences forbid. Aliens would be deported 
by the ship load. The Department of Justice would 
let loose a million spies to stir up suspicion and 
hatred.

And who are “we”? According to Mr. Dwight 
Morrow’s analysis of foreign bond distribution in 
the United States, the number of “us” interested in 
spreading the benefits of civilization is very large. 
The advent of the baby bond has multiplied

some
communities who flourish cm anti-Japanese agita

>

was
deaoegtiona, aodtbe promotions. Some of thetqarç no government at all and bed no power outside the 
âmriilÉÜStiwkwfeCr jdlrhow the i Ulii 0Êk fei waUs of «ty—qnd ^çg^jittle inside. It stood

revealed as a band of military IBVmmtrerB recog
nized by the foreign Powers and sustained by the

___ leavings from the salt and customs duties collected
conflict would strengthen national and Christian under alien auspices—saving always “ the sovereign 
virtues—the two being one and the same thing. All ty and sacred honor of China.” American bankers

who lent money to the Chinese government without 
security lost their investments. Japanese imperial
ists were tjpdly singed. American capitalists who 
rushed in to gather the prizes promised by thè hust- 
iing, bustling Department of Commerce got their fin
gers burned also. In spite of all the puffing and 

tbe promotion of Christian virtues with bayon- blowing, American business with the sixty million 
eta, hombs, and gases; it is China—trade and pro- Japanese continued to be about twice the business 
fit*. This has been the substance of the matter for wl11* the three or four hundred million Chinese. The

vocation of loving China and hating Japan lost 
of its ehenn.

ski ■

sv
started with à show of propriety. There arc also 
some brave souls who still think that another world■

these, however, could be easily held in check by a 
President and a State Department really bent on 
peace with honor.

But the substance of the controversy with Japan 
is not immigration, nor fear of Japanese aggression,
norft* 1our

goodly company. There are some of us on every 
Main Street. Stock-sharing schemes augment the ;

many long years. We know from Russian diplo
matic papers now exjrosed to publia gsze that Phil
ander Knox, when Secretary of State, carried his 
system of dollar diplomacy into the Far East. Man-

some fraternity of the fortunate. As most of the 
drafted for the army and the navy would be farmers 
and unskilled laborers not useful for the lathe or test 
tube, a great proportion of “us” would escape the 
heat of the day. Especially is this true since many 
thousand Negro boys could be called upon to help 
carry the white man’s burden and hold back the ris 
ing tide of color. In the end there would be jobs for 
deserving Republicans and Democrats in the new 
dependencies, places for teachers and missionaries. 
On the whole quite a number of “us” will be de- 
delighted with “what” “we” shall get

men
5?

For a time, American financiers, having suffered 
a set back in China, turned their attention to Nip
pon. Some of the moat’ astute said unto themselves :

L ---v ohuria, Mongolia, the Chinese Eastern Railway, and “Lend money to the Japanese and let them do it in 
Other spheres erf economic gain were the objects of and to China.” So money was lent to the Orieptal 
his tender solicitude. It was the Washington spec Development Company which operates in Korea,

Zihina, and other distant places—sometimes curious-

im btforo the rolltpro of the tort regime.
Proti-er Fed Behteh, in his mniniieenee* of . vltious .cilSieTin the pITt.m

diplomat, frankly continued the serial story. He Another loan, huge in amount, was maue to the Im- Rl . . , , , , „
regarded the American legation in Peking as a bur- perial Japanese Government on a basis that netted . w ,‘!° , so simple, even u y

. , . ... „ , not now. Would England stand idly by and see the
cau for the assistance of Ameneaa mefelmnts and eomnuamon as well a «ood rate «.«interest Unite<, Sutes Yteamt! mlstre88 ^ the Padfie tod

F.Ï ^ China, and he did his best to get the ****** 6 to the Greet Beetric.Company, ^ Would Rusria always remain
r ' States committed to a programme of driving ' . . ° ra. ° mmo^ concen«. cse oans pOWeriefw under the sway of American enterprise t

* ~v•».g«.«rzxz
sgty.- Shkaame-itade and profit motire was at the not want the business structure of the Far East W* ^C, ^ 7******

********* at T 801 ^ **&****, > 11,081 MM in come. Would the spoils and the fun then balance 
wftiy alKlet what England, 81111 rove «stiqssly in the the blood, treasure, frensy, and hysterics? Who

^ w<mld hald»e bond^^ N» th«
o£tile ^ 8681 ¥ Aeer- dividends? Who would give their lives and pay the 

■1 eeetent to lead money to tbe Jap- ,M6s? Would the loot be worth the paint For
*** .tw<lc httntew w a *ttk wise thesun stinee audit js oonri^tiopally 

W ■ - - peMnisslbte -to ask .thase questirow—The Nation,
mtdaybrtsirty .

êiÈm, *

ter that facilitated the secret nirion of Russia and
■x.
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The Economics of Lab
that production today-capitalist production, is not probably be rich& and some poorer than when you 
earned on for the purpose of supplying human started, but you? hundred pounds would not have 
needs, but for the production of profit. Consequent- increased by a red cent But as I havesaid anart 
ly you have not the production of articles of utility, from their individual losses and gaina, the’whole 
per sc but the production of commodities to be put capitalist class grow richer, and apparently in this 
upon the market to sell Tins is the characteristic pro,-ess of «ambling among themselves. Trt, 
feature of the capitalist system which distinguishes must see, this is only apparent not real 
it from preceding stages of economic development, here that gains are made. All that the p 
Whereas under other economic conditions produc- eventually is to determine the proportie# of the 
lion was earned on.primarily for use and only super- surplus value each partner in the long Inn shall
Unities were sold or exchanged, production today is. ,ake. What would you have! “Ho&ur______
earned on pnmanV for exchange. thieves." And the capital*' cannot L SLy

In medieval times, with all the evils of serfdom, gnin8 for hims€if, but nmst share them «*t witFRy € '
here was this advantage , that people used to grow hangers-on and assistants, the landlord,She lawyer * 

food to eat, make clothes to wear, and build houses
to live in

■ 1mm iW: 'ori

■

V(Continued from last issue)
LL wealth is producted by labour and it is 

its object, not its source, which determines 
whether wealth is or is not capital. Capi

tal, then, is simply the result of past labour, used tot 
assist present labour in producting wealth in order 
to produce profit for its

y.

A ■ r9
affet 
mov< 
as h< 
ed t 
press

-■

i 0
It is clear, then, 

that capital owes its existence to labour and must 
have been preceded by labour, 
chievous results of reversing the proper order o. 
these two elements is that economists 
labour as dependent

owner. as you 
[t is not . -

Ii<fcesOne of the mis-
in tl

Aa.represent
on capital. Capital, they say, 

is the result of thrift and abstinence on the part of 
the capitalist, who makes advances to the thriftless 
workman while he is working. Profit and interest 
are the reward which the capitalist receives for his 
thrift and abstinence—the natural, economic reward 
received through making these advances. Now all 
this is entirely fallacious. Capital does not make 
any advance to labour. Generally speaking, labour 
makes advances to capital. The workman, as a rule, 
works a week or a fortnight before he receives any 
wages at all, and during that time he increases the 
value of his employer’s capital by far more than he 
receives in wages. The capitalist does not subsist 
him during that time; he pays him the cost of his 
subsistence after he has done his work—not before.
And even then the capitalist does not really give 
him anything beyond an order on other labourers 
to supply him with a certain quantity of food, cloth- 

shelter, all of which, bear in mind, have 
been produced, not by the capitalist, but by these ! 
other labourers. A man’s wages are only useful in 
so far as they enable him to get hold of these vari
ous commodities produced by other labourers. In
directly, then, he merely exchanges the result of his 
labour with that of other labourers, all of which 
must necessarily be produced before it can be ex
changed. All that the capitalist does is to act 
sort of go-between and pay himself well for perform
ing this part somewhat badly,

That profit and interest are the reward of ab
stinence is not less fallacious than that capital sub
sists labour, or that capital is the result of abstin
ence. The natural economic reward of abstinence 

is the result of abstinence. If two of us have ten 
shillings each, and one spends his in drink, while the 
other saves his. the result is that on the morrow one 
has ten shillings and the other has a headache. The 
reward for the abstinent one is thç possession of ten 
shillings and freedom from headache. But his con
tinued abstinence from consuming the ten shillings 
will not make the ten shillings grow, and the reward 
of his abstinence becomes no bigger from long-con
tinued contemplation. According to the orthodox production of commodities to be put upon the mar- 
theory, this ten shillings should grow and grow, so ket to seM. for profit. From this arises the very 
long as its owner abâtâined from consuming it. But general impression that it is on the market, and in 
if it were left alone it is quite certain that it would the process of Exchange, that profit is made, that 
not increase at all, and it is necessary to seek for people make their profits by buying cheap and 
another source than mere abstinence for the return selling dear. This I say is the general view, and yet 
to capital represented by interest and profit.

Profit and interest have their source, as has all demonstrate that it is impossible for everybody to
wealth, in the labour-of the workers, applied to nat- be buying cheap and selling dear. If one buys cheap
oral objects. What we are immediately concerned somebody has to sell cheap, and if one sells dear 
with is the consideration as to how, if they are the someone has to buy dear. Now it is the bourgeoisie, 
result of labour, they go to others than the workers, the capitalist class, who are engaged in this trad-
Nobody, except the economists, believe profits to be ing, in this buying cheap and selling dear, and al-
the reward of thrift and abstinence—and it is

A
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the parson, and the prince. 
Just now, lrcNow, strange as it may seem, we do 

not grow food to eat, make clothes to owever, the question we are con
cerned with is how he comes by his gains rather 
than how he apportions them. We hive seen that 
they are not reall^ the reward of abstinence, and 
that they are not inXhe process of exchange—seeing * 
that neither abstinence nor exchange can of them
selves create anything.

wear, or
build houses to live in. All these things are made 
to sell at a profit, with the result that we have adul
terated food, shoddy clothing, and jerry-built 
houses. The sooner things are destroyed or tumble 
to pieces the better for everybody, except the unfor
tunate purchaser. With the change in economic 
conditions there has come a change in the political, 
the religious, and the social phases of the life of the 
community. In medieval times the feudal chieftain 

■was absolute master—land was the dominant econ
omic factor. But with the growth of manufacture, 
of production for sale, the rise of the bourgeoisie 
meant the downfall of feudalism. The plutocrat 

‘-supplanted the baron, capitalism became king. The 
‘old nobility" of England today are successful 

brewers, bankers, and traders, and the Noncon
formist Conscience dominates in the place of Holy 
Mother Chnrch. These facts go to illustrate what 
I have already incidentally pointed out, that the 
economic conditions dominate all other conditions 
Economic dominance is bound to secure political 
and religious dominance, the owner of capital being 
master in the material field of economies, dominates 
in all other departments of social life. On the other 
hand, attempts to secure political power without 
economic freedom meet with but sorry success. The 
political atmosphere is probably more corrupt in 
America than in any other country in the world,1 
because there you have a sham political democracy 
on top of a real economic plutocracy. There capi
talism is unrestricted by any of the old feudal 
traditions which still have some influence in other 
countries, it is absolute monarch, and the pretciided 
freedom of the American people only serves to gild 
the chains which enslave them.
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If, however, we pursue our investigation of this 

process of exchange we may discover the actual 
source of the surplus-value which is gambled with 
therein. If we conclude that there is no ultimate 
gain made simply by the exchange of commodities 
we arrive at this, that over the whole area of ex
change there is a general average, that taking the 
whole mass of exchanges, all commodities exchange 
at equal values. The price of one commodity may 
rise above, that of another fall below, its normal 
value, but the two exchanges cancel this difference, 
and falls or rises in individual instances make no 
more difference in the rule as to exchange of equal 
values than the rise and fall of the waves of the sea 
make to the sea level But what is this value, which 
must be equal in any two commodities which ex
change for each other? So many pairs of boots, for 

- instance will exchange for a watch ; but what is 
there in common between the boots and the watch? 
Nothing but this, that they are both the embodiment 
of a certain amount of human labour. The amount 
of socially necessary human labour that is expended 
on a commodity determines its value in exchange 
with any other commodity. This is simply an amidi
fication of the theory of the older economists— 
Adam Smith and others, that the cost of production 
was the basis of value. Karl Marx has takeh this 
theory and given it a scientific value by amplifica
tion and limitation.
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We say, for instance, socially necessary human 
labour. If it takes as much labour to produce a 
watch as would produce two pairs of boots, then, 
generally speaking, two pairs of boots are of equal 
value with one watch and the boots and watch will 
exchange for each Other. If a man took twice qs 
long as was ordinarily necessary to make a pair of 
boots—that would not make his one

% ■
This then is the economic system of today, the .i

i
Ni-

m retI pair of boots ( X 
equal a watch as a, value in exchange. If, however, ' ^ 

by some improved method of production watches 
could be produced with one half the usual amount 
of labour, while the cost in labour of producing 
boots remained the same, the result would be ?>».♦ 
the value of watches in exchange with boots would 
fall to one half, and whereas formerly one watch 

goes under, equalled two pairs of boots it would now only 
and some here and there make fortunes, they are all, change for one pair. It is sometimes attempted to 

They appear to me to pat this forward as a justi- generally speaking, daily and yearly getting richer, disprove this theory on the ground that it is the 
fication for what is morally unjustifiable—as an Now, to suggest that they are getting rich at each utility of a tiling and not its cost of production 
ethical basis for what is ethically unsound. But the other’s expense is as absurd as the statement that which determines its value. But a coat as an article 
majority of people are not troubled by contndera- the inhabitants of the Scilly Isles make a precarious of utility remain the same, although #s exchange 
tions of abstract ethics m matters of business. They living by taking in each others’ washing. "Dog value may fall considerably as the Result of im- 
do not therefore consider if profit is the reward for doesn’t eat dog," and capitalist-does not exploit proved method of production. The utility of » loaf 
the practice of any virtue ; te them profit is the re- capitalist He cannot. The higgling of the market of bread, as compared with a gold watek to a staTv- X 
ward of astuteness in business, of the practice of the is simply a gambling with the products of other ing man may be in-.lt.Ukb. fen* —. 
art of buying cheap and selling dear, whieh art is men's labour, but it produces no.more than gamb- erenee to their relative vâlûeir lit exchange. Ob- * 
the perfection of commCreutlien. Yet this theory ling does as a role. If yon in this room had a bun- lectors to this theoïfc *ÉQ nbiift to a nintnm whto,adr*^-Bi.HUSt
sequence of the fact, to which I have before referred, it up till tomorrow this time, some of yog would (C ^
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though sometimes here and thereeven
doubtful if the economists themselves believe it.
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The Commdn Herd and the Commonwealth
" P>_

Û
B

BY F. W MOOREE
E -V APOLRON BONAPARTE, when driving in 

hia carriage tifrough the streets of Paris, 
was onee jtoked why he did not seem to be 

affected by the g^planse of the multitude, “I am not 
moved at aR^ said he, “They would'applaud just 
as heartily n I were going to my execution, provid
ed they Çad the necessary inspiration from the 
press andF pulpit”

In a similar manner Scott referred to the crowd 
lowing lines:
L o’er the herd would wish to reign! 
«tic, fickle, fierce and vain, çtc.

And not-wnly Scott and Napoleon, but thousands 
of soi-distcnt intellectuals imagine that these attrib
utes are ndierent in the constitution of humanity. 
THky nevqpffor a moment suppose that they are im
minent merely, and not inherent ; in other words, the 
attributes are not inseparable from the constitution 
of horiiianity but are temporarily remaining there as 
the effect of suggestions embodied in a crude en
vironment. ^

As a matter of fact the herd is the heir apparent 
to the industrial throne. The continually increas
ing ability of man to produce by' means of machinery 
more commodities then he can sell in any expansion 
of the world market, assures this, and at the same 
time heralds the early decease of the capitalistic sys
tem. The really momentous question incidental tt> 
the opportunity is as follows: Will the fantastic 
ones rise to the occasion!

a far-famed warrior in the subconscious mentality 
of a boy scout whose environment involves inspira
tions from the swash-buckling characters of a dime 
novel no less than from the apotheisized heroes of 
his text-book literature !

In an analogous manner the political orators of 
every country, hynotizing the crowds by flattery, 
induce them to believe they are the most fortunate 
people on earth flourishing, as they are, under an 
ideal system of government.

Nowhere are the citizens more easily cajoled in 
this way than in the great republic to the south, 
sometimes grandiloquently described by the term 
“God’s country,where, as in the case of the Mor
gan interest!? 60 per cent, of the wealth is owned by 
- per cent, of the people (The Nation, N.Y., quoted 
from Clarion 935).

We may behold the same joyous crowd, obsessed 
by the flattery of their rhetorical sophists, in every 
country of the civilized world. They are particu
larly in season when the Machiavellian “spielers” 
of capitalism, after announcing that their country
men are the most superior people on earth in times 
of peace, go on to dilate on their invincible courage 
and prowess in time of war, and that, when they 
drawing part of their incomes from foreign munition 
factories whose weapons are used later against their 
own armies.

Nr provinces and gain vision of Canada’s splendid 
possibilities, they will make such an impression on 
the minds of our future statesmen, who. are yet at 
school, that the narrow provincial viewpoint will 
disappear in wise legislation for a united Canada.”

The sentiment embodied in the above is all right , 
■is an ideal, but the idea of materializing it under 
modern circumstances, where opposing interests are 
at stake, is to say the least, grossly absurd.

It is an open secret that members of parliament 
on this continent are returned by means of funds • 
supplied by the plutocracy (See charges 
by prominent citizens and preferred against the 
agents of both the Liberal and Conservative parties 
involving the acceptance respectively of $300,000 
and 350,000, as campaign funds. Other larger funds 
of a similar nafhre are referred to in the 
tion of the “Searchlight” No. 9, page 29—pam
phlet got up by the Provincial Party.) ^

In connection with the helplessness of members 
of an organization controlled by campaign funds wp 
shall quote Mr. Woodsworth, M.f\, for Centre Win
nipeg in referring to a parliamentary enquiry into 
the expenditure of $50,000,000 voted for
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‘ The total amount of money involved in the ptir- 
eha.se investigated was not more than $3,000,000. 
This included the price of the submarines, in other 
words, the Public Accounts committee’s investiga
tion touched less than one sixteenth of the $50,000 
000 voted by parliament for war purposes.”

We wonder, if the habit of sending plutocratic 
nominees to parliament persists, how any knowledge 
whatever of our provinces could influence our future 
members in bringing about legislation in any way 
opposed to the interests of the masters at whose 
hands they are fed. Teachers’ ideas as to the future 
are usually grand, but when entertained without 
taking into consideration the doctrine of Economic 
Determinism they are likely to remind one of some 
accredited faculties of the subjective mind, 
which, they say. are specially adapted for use in 
future life ; yet, in connection with the ideas, hea 
is not meant here, but the world as it will be when 
its inhabitants, no longer the unthinking herd, have 
at last awaked to the necessity of initiating a real 
civilization by combining together politically and in
dustrially in an international federation of the world 
long expected by socialists and known to them 
ideal under the name of the “Co-operative Com 
wealth."

Then for the first time in history shall all these 
hate been metamorphosed into real men and women 
of whom it may be justly said in the adapted words 
of Tennyson that they: “moved upwards having 
cast out the beast, and let the ape and tiger die.”

In other words civilization, which is now embry
onic, will have seen the light. The higher develop
ment of man will have begun.

About the time that immediately preceded the 
outbreak of the world war it was commonly report - 

Will they be able, when capital breaks down of <’d that certain prominent Englishmen had shares in 
its own weight, to operate the industries of the the Essen cannon foundaries establishe'l 
world on a basis of production for use! If they Krupp in 1848; and even if that were so, we know 
don’t, we may rest assured that the whole civilized that the paradoxical state of affairs did not end there, 
world will be adversely affected by the most regret- for sometimes we find titled Englishmen’s names in

scribed on the guns captured from their enemies. 
On one side of a cannon that new adorns the town of

S'"

*
table calamities.

f But in the meantime we aie merely considering% Bedford, England—a cannon taken by the Bedford-their capacity to role. Men in the mass are fantas
tic, fickle, fierce and vain only in direct ratio to their shirt1 Regiment from the Turks at Gaza, in Palestine 
lack of opportunity for self-culture. When they have *s 'he following inscription : Made by Sir George 
no set Of general principles, the troth of which they Armstrong, Whitworth & Co.” (See pamphlet

“Women and War,” by Rose Henderson.

£■
r*

*<-
*:

know how to prove, and the vaine of which as a stan-r aSuch extraordinary situations are no discredit todard they can use in estimating the worth of the 
opinions and judgment of others, it is impossible for their human factors. They go to show that while 
them to be anything bnt slaves to their own credul-

ven

our chauvinistic sophists are trying to keep the 
human racf divided, the inexorable tendency of the 
development of trade, commerce, and finance'is to

P"
ity. Hence being fantastic, fickle, vain and uncon
scious of their class position in society, they send re
presentatives Of the plutocracy to parliament under 
the impression that their interests are identical 

That is why the promoters of industrial interesta, 
whose money is instrumental in sending these men to 
power, can afford to despise the opinions of the ma
jority of their constituents; that is why their hired 
men aa members of parliament can so flagrantly 
treat the people aa a herd in positively refusing to 
account for millions of dollars placed in their trust, 
aa we shall show liter. They hold them in contempt 
Çfcauae the opinions of the majority, ao-ealled, are 
in reality the opinions of their masters imbibed tin- 
conscioualy in varions subtle manners through the 
feedbag-bottle of suggestion, insinuated too subtly 

,,/or notice amongst the dining utensils with which 
they introduce their mental pabulum to the system ; 
they despise them all the more because in case of

with the government in power, they ,eachers acqmre a personal knowledge of the various
know that the wrath of those whom their poets have 
dubbed “the herd/'jnfll be expended àt the polls in 
throwing ont one set of their servitors, and patting 
another; equally uneleea, in ita place ; yet, to be per
fectly candid, the lack of judgment is not the only 
reason for these conditions, since the dam that con- 
trol)s the wealth, has varions methods of controlling 

'the votes she. Nevertheless, the lack of judgment, 
rand the environment that is partly responsible for 
gf K, are of titsMadme importance. This is att the 

more so since environment, whfth is in a great «>£$#: 
ure factitious, possesses all-4fe potenqy of ita fro- 4. 

mûte s* • medium of suggestion. Ita influence be- .

drzr; . ~~

,, .

¥
Y"

create an international federation of the world.
A greater bar to progress in that direction even 

than the sophistries of the 'chauvinists, is the insid
ious propaganda of the press veiled by a mantle of

as an
"

mon-

m- patriotic enthusiasm ; indeed so potent are the sug
gestions from this source that their effect descends 
unto the children of the third and fourth

human 
duce a 
, then. 
[ equal 
eh will 
rice « 
[>air of 
' boots

m . genera
tions. Sometimes a grandson of the original recip
ient of capitalist psychology may quite innocently 
disaeminnfe distorted portrayals of the stern real
ities of life.

We shall finish this article with a quotation from 
the “B.C. Teacher” for March. It is a statement

1
§-:■ -
*

"" *

o> e in which 99 per cent, of the teachers of Canada 
would place implicit confidence, coming as it docs 
from an obviously honorable man who believes in 
his own words himself.

wever, 
atchea 
mount 
judng 
e that 
would 
watch 
ily ex- 
ted to 
m the

BUSINESS HELPS ITSELF.B
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N,the United States the business man “views 
with alarm” all things that disturb his political 
peace. Following upon the recent presidential 

election there the National Republican League has 
actively bestirred itself on behalf of “sound 
eiples of government” by circularising all and 
dry who may have more of the world’s wealth than 
the other fellow, sounding the warning note ggainst 
overconfidence concerning the defeat of radicalism.

Radicalism^” says the circular letter sent out by 
the League, “is not dead. Two years after the great 
Harding landslide the radicals ‘came back’.” Ap
parently this was somewhat astonishing to big busi
ness which now, through the Republican League, 
urges the policy of organising a nation-wide 
paign ahead of next year’s Congressional election, 
and, specifically, to send literature broadcast “td 

(Continued on page 4)
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havejprtimpted these latter’to get together and to 
tftlempfvthe arrangement of- their difference»—L 
through the eight hoars work day iï need be.

Still the old fashion prevails of issuing slogans 
on May Day. Here is one not a month old, issued 
in all seriousness by Amsterdam:

1 ‘ Let the workers force their governments to 
tablish the eight hours day and to make disarmam
ent a reality, not an empty phrase.

Let the workers open their eyes and see things 
as,they are.
and political rights and demand them of their

E
Western Clarion rest Britain, the so-catied* 

Nbegq§ That is one '.ffs m> Fi ~ ed 5,
British vote

«SmS 8«
He on t-eeord against the pre- . My ES:;A Journal of History, economics Ptowophy. sent way of doing

In Germany the sfcealled radicals have polled 
10.700,00 votes. That ife.one out of every three, 

and then some haVe regisn$ie< 
tin present business order. ^

‘f
When in the three most conservative countries on 

earth more than 21,00,000 grown m

Eeis 1•ad Oerreet «rents.
Published twice a aeath by the Socialist Party el 

Canada, P. O. Bos 716, Vancouver. B. C. 
Entered at G. P. O. as a n
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SUBSCRIPTION: Let them recognise their economic if-'SC Issues. *»;. and women
deliberately demand a general upheaval®®! badness 
and business methods, their eaUse is neithe|M*ad nor 

from sleeping. And, in stating this plain fact, a yan does 
nut have to give Russia even a first thought.

Of course radicalism is not dead, Neither is 
Socialism. Neither is communism. No 
w ill be dead so long as some men prevus^ and some 
do noj ; so long as some men have plea 
not enough; so long as some men are ! 
business and some meh barely manage tdSlive.

The men who imagine anything else,%rho think 
they can maintain themselves in thetr business

without defending it, are sure to lcai^ these 
truths soon enough if they do not grasp them-^ow. 
But what is the practical use of all these vaghe 
words just now ! Let us see.

Siunuel Rea, president of the Pennsylvania rail
road. suggests in the morning newspapers that what 
the railroads need to keep them going is more under
standing and more confidence from the public. He 
means more understanding of their way of doing 
business and more assurance that this way is the 
right way.

Railroad officials all over the country are saying 
the same thing. They are on the battle line et^mai- 
ness, have been there for years, are there still. 
Therefore they know that radicalism of all sorts, 
whether good or bad, is neither dead nor moribund.

The lawmakers of thirty-nine states are to assem
ble and pass laws this year. The estimate is that 
some 60,000 new laws will be proposed and about 
15,060 of them will be added to the 2,000,000 laws 
and local ordinances already in force in the United 
States. The majority of these laws will cross the 
lines of the nation’s business.

— net ■gOY-ie nee ernments.
Let them awaken from their apathy, let them rise 

and bid the war-makers of the world 
their deadly work.

We will not wait!
No longer will we be driven like a flock of sheep 

by a little band of capitalists who have no ideas be
yond their own selfish interests.

If tMs Is oe your addi-caa label yew 
expiree with next leeee.137 Renew promptly. cease

VANCOUVER, B. C., MAY 1, 1925
of them ià

"•SSLMAY DAY and some 
cessful In C®No longer will we be the unresisting prey of a 

handful of men who spill our blood and blast the 
lives of our wives and of our children merely that 
they may heap up higher their ill-gotten gains.

Let us free ourselves once and for all from the 
yoke of Capitalism. But we shall never be able to 
rid the world of this pest while our working hours 
are long, and our barracks full 0f soldiers.

Come then, Comrades, come in your millions to 
versai application of the eight hours’ day to the es- join us on May Day: come and march with us.iu our 
tablishment of the co-operative commonwealth.

The First International in its time declared the D»armament and Peace 
limitation of hours in the working day to be the first * Capitalism is a vpest’ sure enough, as the docu- 
step in the direction of the emancipation of the ment has it, and we miss our guess if thç workers 
working class, which sentiment has been reaffirmed don’t know it. Yet the matter of looking at the 
time» without number these sixty years since. Ir- international labor multitude, in its present temper, 
respective of the emancipation of the working class from the traditional May Day standards, has the 
but significant of the tendency toward international appearance of an autopsy 
organization and control of industry under capitalist 
finance, the Peace treaty following upon the world 
war made provision for the establishment of an in
ternational labor office through which a uniform 
work day of universal application was to be worked 
out and agreed upon—which has been done. Some 
fifty countries have agreed upon the principle of 
the eight hours’ day—each resolving, meanwhile, to 
carry the principle into practice when the other does 
it. And when the other does it the eight hours’ day 
that evolves is somewhat warped and twisted by 
amendments and conditions having effect in fffvor 
of certain proscribed industries, generally those 
cemed in expbrt trade, which is in accord with the 
considerations of the case as being of the world mar
ket variety.

LL the bodies of the International,—Labor, 
Socialist and Communist—have in the time 
honoured way given forth in abundance the 

manifold reasons why the workers of the world 
should, on May Day, awaken to the significance of 
their condition and function in life, take resolution 
and, “by opposing end it.’’ The rallying cry ranges 
all the way from the time worn demand for the uni-
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world demonstration for the Eight Hours’ Day,
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Abe Karme $1.00; J. Mitchell $2.00.
Above, C. M. F. receipts from March 31 to April 

30, inclusive, total 13.■ BUSINESS HELPS ITSELF
Wtiat will be the main power making theie 

laws! Largely the desires of the people who elect 
4,800 country newspaper editors, to a selected list of the lawmakers. Largely also the activity of the 
several thousand ministers, to college libraries, to people in demanding this, that or the other sort of 
college fraternity houses, to railroad and Y.M.C.A. business legislation.

C.intinued from page 3) je.
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Who will be the most active ia. maAiag, knownreading rooms and to workers in certain states whq
are influential in forming sentiment in their respect- their demandât The so-ceUed radicals—not only the
ive voting precincts.’’ etc To this end funds arc 5,006,000, but many others who did not go radical

Actually, today, the tendency is for the estab- needed and asked.for—ten dollars and up. Together in the last election because they did not like just the
lishment of the universal eight hours' day—or any with the circular goes a reprint in leaflet form from kind of radicalism offered them.

Who will be least active? The business

d
P

other uniform work day—to become something for “The National Republican” which we here repro
international capital to promote in its own interest.

men,
dnee as indicative of how bankers, manufacturers probably, who think the buttle over and the victory 

This is very well illustrated by a recent report made and mine owners propose to prevent themselves from won on November 4, always, of course, excepting 
by the International Federation of Trade Unions being “misrepresented” before the people:— Mr. Rea and his railroad associates who woke

" w-°rr ssrrïÊ
Germany has been a shrewd blow for British em- * BUSINESS MEN DON’T DEFEND SELVES, general atatomenta fead „ tof Th l d t

THEY WON’T BE DEFENDED. t>lia. y up T

r-up a

• -
5fr- •i Liplbyers, affecting as it does employers’ profita At 

a joint conference of shipbuilders and shipyard 
workers, a shipbuilder urged that the British Go 
ernment should be approached and urged ‘to take 
international action for the enforcement of the 48 “This death blow is one of the two real achieve-

By George W. Hinman,
In the Chicago American.

“Radicalism received its death blow in 1924!”

If the bankers and manufacturers and fnige owls' 
of the country refuse to be warned by the exam- 

pie of the railroad men, if they sit back m silence 
while sociologists, psyehologisU and sentimental-up^

hours’ week m Germany and Holland.’ So long as ments of the year—one of the two chief assurances heavers misrepresent them to the people, if they are^ 
their own pockets were not touched the British em of business progress in 1925!" too idle and self-confident to bestir, themselves as
ploy era’ representatives at the International Labor These stiff statements were laid before business long as the money flows to them aero* the tabic 
Conferences shewed some coolness towards the rat- men by a business man’s newspaper. Many state- they will wake up to find the rrHinalhmv -r-jsliim’ 
ification of the Bight Hours’ Day Convention. Now menu of the same sort haüetBeen made in the busi- and communism that they thought deed more alivo 
they are suddenly beginning to think Alternation- ness reviews and forecasts ef£the last six day* The awf aggressive thanever.
ally, having been converted by the needs, not of In battle is over, the victory won! That is the idea. If these men have real confidence lb themselves,
t ci-national Labor, but of British trade." Nothing could be further from the truth. If the there is no excuse for their' failure t*> stand up end

There is sound sense in the observation that the present tumult in Italy, the communist alarm in declare it—at pablic ipeetings, bathe SSaSSaMagas-of : 
employer's first concern is trade rather than the aims France, the commotions in south-eastern Europe did school* and colleges, before Sunday evening clubs 
and. aspirations of labor. The point here to be ob- not prove just the contrary, the figures of the elec- . and along the Pirtndfn.
served, however, is that while the annual May Day tiens nearer home Would do as. Nobody helps those who do bet helpr themselves,
output of ink and paper continues its plaint Mrthe In the United Sûtes the ao-eaUed radicals have That is a bnsBUss feet that aR We élections ip/tho
eight hoars’ universal worhf day after the pattern polled some 5,000,000 votes. That is,, one out of world eaewot' alter.”
of the old fashion wherein this !■ set forth as one of eteiy six voters hr tfcw Unitdt States .has gone on aw»u, their/ fa the manner at 
the ideals of labor and thus deem* first attention— record for sweeping change* la the present way of AmerteanbostaeM 
while that is bring done the needs of the employers dhing business. ftltrlt “hilphMHritr
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r tiree ue Exist?

B Does always been SUWhoundcd with mystery, so that the 
greater tit* mystery the greater the faith necessary
in the devotee. Different concepts of religion and 
morality have prevailed at different periods of the 

rld’s history. Prom the voodooism of the prirn-

: ¥H rv-rie pre- H-
W

dcNgl
riojtf1 of March 2nd Com-

1’
I

BY P. J. M Y. at the present time, just as it did in the pre-capital
ist epoch and, therefore, value cannot change its itiye savage to the most modern aspects of religion 
nature, nor evolve itself oat of existence, just be- *s but a difference in degree of superstition. Ac- 
cause the social order has changed. The very fact cording to the knowledge obtained of natural forces 
that a person can be cheated in a trade is conclusive all,i the uses to which that knowledge is put ih sab- 
proof that value exists. If there was nothing to jeeting one class in society to the economic domin- 
value except the price that a person pays tot an ar
ticle, that is, if “the value of a thing is as much as 
it will bring,” ns some economists claim, then it 
would be impossible for a person to be. cheated at 
all, because no matter what price was paid for a 
thing that would be its value, and all any man can 
expect i° value for his money. The same argument

polled
three,

igainst

wo
wN his letter in the Cla 

rade Thompson wantirto know, if value à a 
MapfifiodityT If so, is it a phy- 
u it is a property, but not 
therefore be a ‘metaphysical 
be ruled out of scientific eon-

"
“property of a « 

deal property? And 
physical, must it wfil 
property ’ and agtsuch
sidérationf’L'^Fhen, after explaining at some length 
that Marx hjad a purely metaphysical conception of 
value he 

. fits only 
ansae.”

ries on 
women 
lginess 
ad nor 
n does

at ion of another can be ascribed the ideals of relig
ion and morality prevailing in society at any given 
time For instance—when the early merchant capi
talists were hampered by the restrictions on trade 
placed upon them by the landed interests they did 
not hesitate to attack jhe then generally prevailing 
concepts of religion common in Europe and Asia 

applies when we consider the stunts pulled off by Minor as exemplified in both the Greek and Roman 
horse thieves and pickpockets. The only charge that churches, the greatest of the landed interests, and 
is ever made against any of these boys is that he what is known as Mohammedism in the one instance 
helps himself to something of value and forgets vo 
leave anything of value in exchange for it. Now if *n the other were the result, religions which did not 
there is no such thing as value, in other words if interfere with the newer economic interests. Now 
“the concept of value is both metaphysical and un- that the exigencies of industrial capital make science 
necessary,” surely it is unjust to accuse a man of indispensable religion must again be made to con- 
crime just because he happens to piejt up something form, and old doctrines previously proclaimed as in- 
that has no value, even if he has forgotten to leave spired must give way to newer ideas more in har

mony with present day demands of capitalism.
When sufficient knowledge has been acquired by 

any group faith in what had been considered 
knowable gives place to speculation and then re

I» us that : “The labor theory of value 
ytt pre-capitalist epoch from which it 
ft further informs us that he has “rigidly 

boycotted taenotion of value—not merely the labor 
theory, but

—— “shown that file concept of value is both metaphy- 
sical and unnecessary.” All of which is equal to 
saying that til his opinion value no longer exists.

regard to the questions, they arc too met- 
me to answer just at present. Damned 
ether value is a property of a commod-

her is 
f them 
1 some 
I some 
ifulln

t
theory of value,” and that he has

O !
and at a little later date Lutherism or Protestantism

Withthink 
» suc- 

these
l'^OW.
vagfoe

a physical for 
if I know Vh
ity or ndf. But some time when I get around to it 
I am going to attempt to prove that the concept of 
labor is both “metaphysical and unnecessary.” That 
it is “purely psychological,” a “mere shadow” and 

gjj a mental hallucination. If I can demonsrate this 
theory successfully, without encroaching too much 
on the “Christian Science” philosophy, then it 
ought to be easy to prove that value does not exist. 
However, I am a little doubtful of my ability to pull 
the sttint off.

If Marx meant that the socially necessary labor 
crystallized in a commodity which determines its 
value was “an abstract sort of labor that is never 
performed in reality,” he sure as hell did have a 

purely metaphysical” conception of value. But I 
don’t think that was his conception of value at all.- 
How In hades could Mara get the idea that “labor 
that is never performed in reality” is socially 
sary labor t The fact that any person can arrive at 
such a conclusion from reading Marx proves my 
contention that his method of presentation is vague 
and complicated, and difficult to understand. I have 
pointed out before, that socially necessary labor is 
merely a generalization of all labor actually per
formed. Surely there is nothing metaphysical about 

* that.

a rail- 
t what 
nnder- 
b. He 
doing 
is the

some other valueless thing in its place".t*
It seems to me that Comrade Thompson has rath

er a metaphysical and exaggerated conception of 
monopoly prices. While it may be necessary to keep 
the price.of'a cbmmodity'prodnced under monopoly hgion merges into philosophy. When speculation

advances to the stage of investigation, what had 
previously been philosophical theories when gub-

un-ï

conditions above its value in order to pay the aver
age rate of profit on the total capital invested, it 
does not follow that the monopoly price will be much «tantiated become scientific facts. When science de- 
above the value of the same commodity produced v<d°Ps B negates philosophy in the same manner in 
outside the monopoly by less efficient methods. Even which philosophy had negated religion. To that ex

tent only are religion and science related, the met-

saying 
f .busi-

still.!

sorts, 
ibtind. 
ftssem- 
s that 
about 

) laws 
Jnited 
sa the

if no such competition existed it would very soon 
make its appearance, and on a large scale, if the «physicians to the contrary notwithstanding. In
price of the commodity was -very much above its <*ee<*’ ®manuel Kant, the greatest of metaphysicians,

proclaimed that “there can be no science of met-value as represented by the amount of labor neces
sary to produce it by less efficient methods and 
machinery. The very life of a monopoly depends 
on keeping the price of its cottpnodity low enough to back indeed. For there is no future progress ex
crowd out most of the competition. Thi# can be through science only.
done even when the price of the commodity is eon- ____________
sidered above its value as produced under monopoly 
conditions, due to the high degree of efficiency in 
monopoly production. It is a good idea for 
Socialists to read the fallacies of Marx as they are 
explained by some of our foremost professors of second International Conference on Workers’ Edu-

K i
aphysics.

Those who would “Back to Kaut” would be
neces-

gu

theie 
i elect 
>f the 
ort of

“WORLD WORKERS’ EDUCATION”.

X This is a booklet embodying the report of the
Let us examine this abstract labor that seems to

cause so much confusion. Any person who h* ever 
performed any labor surely knows what cdudtetse 
labor is. Now all concrete labor is more or less 
specialized, each worker performs a certain kind of 
labor» skilled or (Instilled. But these various kinds 
of labor do not manifest themselves separately in 
commodities. When we speak of the labor crystal
lised in a commodity ns abstract labor we mean, in 
the first place, that it is social labor, that is, a gen
eralisation of all. the different kinds of labor requir
ed for the production of the commodity. In the
second place, we mean that we don't know how t | \ HE inhibitions placed upon youth in the past 

jgidhtfe , -^jnsneh of this social labor is crystallised In any given I which precluded the expression of their contains a summarised report on the activities of the 
artèale, or unit of a commodity. In the third place, opinions, like many other ideas have given bodies engaged in workers’ education in Austria,

, We rnapn that H i* crystallised labor. la other words, way to the advance of science. “Children should Belgium, Czechoslovakia. Denmark, Finland, France,
“ far feW being “JUbor that is never performed in be seen and not heard” ts no longer an accepted Germany, Great Britain,'Holland, Italy, Luxemburg! 

„„ rentier” it I» labor that has already been performed, adage. Youth refuses to be silenced and to accept Palestine, Poland, Russia, Sweden, Switzerland, and 
weeks, months, and some of it perhaps years ago. passively whatever emanates from the public ros- the United States, together with a list of names and 
These are suae of the reasons why we refer to the trams. Instead they actively critiae the theories of addresses of workers’ educational bodies in these 
labhr crystallised in a commodity as abstract labor, religion and philosophy and measure them up in the countries and others which did not send in reports. 
There may be others, but these are enough to iltus cold white light of scientific facts. Especially arc The book is therefore not only interesting reading. 

I, trite the iwiet- No doubt, thé proposition may seem they interested in the efforts to harmonise, religion but also forms a hand-book to the Workers’ Edu
comptieated; bUt-Wit whole PtNepe of produe- and science. If in harmony why all the talk! cation Movement, such as has never hitherto ap-
‘*?n apd distribution in modem society. However, That there is a certain relationship is true enough penred, and it is a convincing proof of the ever-ir,- 
W* nothing metaphysical about it at all. It a* there exists a relativity among all things, but to creasing importance in all countries of the educa 

■‘ i for <rnr btidditig <xsOtoom.i**M understand that relationship requires some little tional side of the Trade Union Movement, 
ent, to learn to reason these knowledge of evolution, both social and organic! 
ves, tiaetead of tryhlg to ex- Science ha* been developed in the necessities of

In so do-
: ; r iag fc haw come in conflict with; prevailing concept» Following *1 each : Ab^ Karme, B. H. Cove, T. 
Ml Aa both aré essential to the capitalistic Smith, R. F. McKenzie, J. ChrystaL

•tie* the need of harm- Following *2 each: Rod Dewar, Geo. Paton, R. 
- C. MeCutehan, J. Sutherland, J. Allen, C. Foster.

Hw-wwr of unquestioned faith in Above, Clarion subs, received form March 31 to
foreea.. It haa Ayfl,fl6,,hwhto|^ total |17.
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economics, but their conclusions should always be cation held at Oxford, from August 15th to 17th. 
thlterf with a ltitlfe gTefh of sail. 1984; Published by the International Federation of t

Trade Unions. Price, 50 cents. Obtainable from 
the Publication Department of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, 172 McLaren Street, Ottawa, 
Ont., Canada and from all booksellers.
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This booklet contains a full report of the sessions 

of the Conference, together with the special address
ee ee various aspects of Workers’ Education deliv
ered at the Conference, photo of delegates. It also
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.J?Isible that the ea^le can see with the naked eye as nearer and louder. For most of us the nearer 

far and as well as man with a medium telescope! noise overlays all the others, very much as a near 
Can some creatures sec as minutely as we do with a object blots out the middle distance. Our great in- 
low power microscope! It is thought that bees can strument, the wireless, shuts out, more or less effec- 
appreciate the tiny spot on a bee’s egg (not quite lively, all noises between here and America, so that 
within the power of a pocket lens), where the sperm a person on that continent whispers into the ear of 
of fertilisation enters, so as to judge whether thg egg us in Europe. It is done, as we all know ■ now, by 
is destined to become worker or drone. The hunter keying the receiving instrument to the wave-length 
wasp can find by means of the touch-organs near of the sending-out instrument. It may be that the 
its sting the microscopic spot where it can wound a moth’s antenna is in key by wave-length to ^Ü6e 
caterpillar so as to paralyse and not kill it. The tremor only, that given off byHa spouse’s bod& and ' / ^ 
sejise organs in an insect’s antenna or. horn number that is how he finds her miles away, through a 
scores of thousands and are of four or five different thousand rival odourô or vibrations that are the taes- 
kinds, each with its own function about which we sages of other people with which the moth has noth- — V

between senne aodjbnin, be-

A World Beyond Our Ken

BY G. G. DESMOND
T Cambridge long ago, we remember a don 

who was said to be prodigiously learned. 
He was blind to almost everything except 

books, which he read about an inch away from his 
face, deaf to the sounds of Nature, the laughter of 
other dons as a connoisseur of wine, but perhaps not 
more blind of nose or finger-tip than the average 
civilised man. We young bigots summed him up 
by saying that he had taken five firsts and had for
feited a sense for each of them.

A
&

»,

'i
But after all what did even we young, healthy, 

white savages know of any of the senses in compari
son with the best praetioner in each of them among 
wild things! The brain behiqd our blunt senses does 
wonders with them, as a man might do wonders 
against a baby’s rifle with bow and arrow. In a way, 
we manage to get along without senses at all, as we

are almost cdmpletely in the dark. Is it by hearing ing to do., 
or smelling or tasting or by the tapping of ether 
waves thfit they find flowers or lovers miles away tween instrument and the power to get along with 
and know how to fly straight to them !

The inverse relation
!

poor instruments is brought home to us as the 
It is not as though the thing we wanted to find senses deaden with age. First, the baby hearkens 

was crying, scenting, biasing alone in a silent in- with difficulty -, then the youth hears everything 
get along without legs by the invention of wheels, odorous, uncoloured world. We have to single it easily, though often with comparatively perfect ap- 

-% and without hands by the use of machinery. What out from a clamour of other sights and sounds and para his he makes ludicruous mistakes; then the old 
perceptions we have left are just enough to stand scents. To a great many of them we are at all times man, hearing only half as meek must, b? means of 
by us in time of great need, by dint of tense brain blind and deaf. Sounds above and below certain .logic, make that half toll him as much aa the whole J 
and will power. They are not so automatic as senses, pitches no man can hear. They are addressed to used to tell him. He hears hy areumetontial,erid- 
were once, and if we disuse them a little more, we other ears that can hear them. To get rid of the *nce. The totally 
may never be able to call upon them when nothing othérs, we have to gain the faculty of shutting them can sometime# "

„„ ont for .the time being. Some people by practice can than dees with all his facult 
The wonderful sense-extension instruments in- stand in the street and pick out the voice at one pef- ‘ Speech, 6t comer " 

vented by nihn enable him 'to imagine hdW senses sob standing far away and talking quietly, in spite the a»odüàgjg| ‘̂ ■ ■»•
could conceivably be trained or developed. Is it of many distraoting nobes, including voices, far (Continued on page 8)
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BŸ J. H ARRINGTON mK ■ Ni £•fl 'Labor men after a yeta or two in office explain to 

their supporters their rowns for being unable to 
do anything for- them. Hbwèver, I don’t suppose 
anyone read what I said then, nor do I have much 
hope that they will read it now.* However, in ease 
they do, I "have this to say. The sthpght issue is 
maintained just as much as it ever wa% And, con- 

ruing reforms, we now have the 
lurmers themselves who have freely 

ing home from Parliament that it 
to get reforms enacted. Education is 
rd, but “one glimpse within the 

Better than in the temple lost out

sucli a sentence as—“The change from Lords Clar
endon, Bute and North to a Lloyd George is as great 
a departure as from the latter to a Ramsay MacDon
ald’’ should worry his head about debating the 
worthiness of MacDonald and his associates North 
apd Bute both preceded the machine age and were 
the last advocates of absolute monarchy to head the 
British Empire. Bute was the first of that aggre
gation of weaklings which George III chose to <eud 
his government in order that he could assume that 
absolute control which had slipped from the mon
archy during the reigns of his German speaking 
German thinking grand-father and great grand
father. and significant 1} enough was called to power 
just twenty years after George II. dismissed Wal
pole, who had been called in derision the Prime 
Minister. Clarendon, if it is he of the 19th century, 
has no place in the picture ; Palmerston was the man 
who did as he pleased and when Victoria the Good 
severely reprimanded him expressed surprise that 
he had done wrong, promised never to err again, and 
did as he pleased. He, with Peel, Disraeli, Gladstone, 
etc., down to Lloyd George were Prime Ministers in 
fact. But if the change from Bute and North (ante
dating the American and French Revolution and the 
steam engine, mark you ) to Lloyd George is as great 
a departure as from Lloyd George to Ramsay Mac
Donald, then it is great enough to forget Ramsay 
MacDonald and rejoice in the Revolution. However, 
I would not myself go as far as J. A. McD. in this 
matter. The departure is not by any means'as great, 
but it is great enough to ignore the symbols and ex
amine the substance.

Away back in August I tried to set our position 
down. I said, “In the matter of reforms there is 
no change. There are still a few, as there have al
ways been, who think that reforms are not only use
less but harmful, but the Party as a whole so far as 
I can judge, still holds to the position that reforms 
can only he granted and enforced by a permanent 
majority. ” And it is some satisfaction to hear

ELL, as I was trying to show when inter
rupted (first by the exigencies of space 
and later by static in the loud speaker, 

and other matters necessary to and contingent upon 
life), the troublous times in which we live are not 
to be charged to any deeds of ours, or misdeeds 
either. Nothing can be more illogical than the logi
cians, except the facts they juggle with. Whether 
they think so or not most of them act on the assump
tion that the world is a piece of well-contrived 
mechanism which ought to function in a specific 
manner, and if it does, not then some one has re
moved a pin, loosened a screw, opened a valve or 
put emery dust into the cylinder. Our ancestors of 
pre-machine days peopled the world with genii and 
gnomes, upon whom they could heap convenient 
blame, with more reason than we can furnish for 
loading our scapegoats with our sins. The starving 
Leningrad workers, weaponless and abject, march to 
plead with the Little Father for bread; the wise men 
gate in despair at such folly, and almost instan
taneously we have the first working class Republic in 
all history. The German navy, fully armed and 
powerfully efficient, revolts ; all the wise men hail 
the event as the harbinger of the Social Revolution ; 
almost instantaneously we have the most thorough 
dictatorship ever established over working class 
humanity. 1 jenin and Trotsky gave us our victory : 
Schiedcman and Eberts engineered our defeat ; Ram
say MacDonald, by a freak move in Imperial poli
ties finds himself head of the British Empire, and 
because he does not forthwith institute all his pre
ceding preachments he is a traitor, though he is un- 
cermoniously kicked down stairs because he squash
ed an indictment for treason against an obscure edi
tor of a communist paper. For my part I hive not 
desire to defend him ; he is possessed of the God of 
barbarous Jewry, a sufficient handicap, and never 
was a Marxian, a sufficient indictment. So beneath 
J. A. McD’s retributary cudgel my head is bowed 
but unbloody.

Nor can I see why any one who could write down
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m (Fjust às crazy for debate as ever but 
haters. In days of change and decay such as we 
live in thirty or forty dollars a week makes a mighty 
»urc anchor, and men have no money. . But t ik i 
it all in all, the bumptiousness, the holie^than thou, 
the crude attempts at sarcasm, the wilful misrepre- 

ntation,, the words, and words again, and yet-again 
words.—Ain’t we got fun!

As for Winnipeg. Peace, perturbed spirits. I 
had no intention of using that famous town as an . 
irate schoolmaster does the unfortunate scholar in 
a refractory class who first catches his eye, vi .’ting 

him the wrath he is unable to distribute where
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it rightly belongs. As might well be seen by reading 
what I said, Winnipeg was introduced to shov that 
logic or weighing the facts has nothing to do with 
the turmoil in labor circles. Frisco would have 
served the same purpose. The handful of revolution
ist who keep alive the spirit of Yevolt on this con
tinent could very well ^devote what energy they 
have, to the purpose they profess. But there you are, 
this is a perverse world, and however cunningly we 
may be able to contrive an engine or calculate a bal
ance, when it comes to a Social Revolution the pow
ers which served ns so well in the mechanical task 

smitten with palsy. And each tenth thinks the
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other nine-tenths are hopeless idiots. And, looking 
upon the advanced Labor Group today it is quite 
possible that they are right.
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very mneh as laid down in Bishop Brown’s “Com
munism and Christianisai ” (to be had from ‘Clarion* 
office) ; bat without the author's “symbolical” hank
ering after staying in a Church from which his more 
than 40 years connection, makes him reluctant to 
completely break. Judging religion by its fruits and 
by its disruptive, mind-obscuring and burdening 
puerilities in an age when, as never before, the brain 
must be kept clear, clean and efficient to deal with 
modern problems. Socialists generally avoid 
tact with what Voltaire called “the infamous 
thing. Or, as Goethe put it “I am too religious, to 
be ‘ religious.

Though her person has been gorgeously arrayed 
and decorated by the'genius of musical composer, 
musician, poet, author, orator, singer, architect, 
sculptor and artist, ’neath it all. she is only—Re 
ligion : so, let us beware ! Those who truly know her 
wisely exert a far greater, purer and nobler strength 
of will in refraining from touching or countenanc
ing her; than do those who imagine they are doing 
well, whilst they arc her miserable and abject slaves !

—PROGRESS
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the memory, industry, courage and determination in 
regard to following out highly complicated rituals, 
etc., it by no means always fosters the spirit of 
peace. Therefore, commenting on a politico-religi
ous murder that occurred in 1922, in London, Eng., 
H, E. -M. Stutfield accused Ancient Egypt, Greece, 
India, the Far East, Mexico and modern Rome^of all 
having the same tale to tell of religious or qu$si-re- 
ligious butchery and mutilation.

But why did not Stutfield mention Palestine and 
the Jews as well? The falling away of a section of 
the Israelites into idolatry (Exodus xxxii, 27) 
caused the orthodox remainder, at God’s command, 
to slay every man his brother, his coni panion and his 
neighbor. And then there is the holy murder story 
of Elijah (I Kings xviii, 40) which is considered 
such a lovely subject for religious admiration, that 
it has been set to music in the shape of a famous or
atorio, by a Christianised Jewr—Mendelssohn.

Of course, Marx is notorious for the nasty knock 
he gave religion when he said it is “the opium of 
the the people.” But it seems clear that all Marx 
was kicking at was the habit people get into either 
through laziness, ignorance Or stupidity, of taking 
doses of religion like opium addicts, to kill the pains 
arising from unbearable surroundings; instead of 
logically revolutionising out of existence the bad 
material environment that causes the trouble. And 
if it be objected that that is merely the debased op
inion of a “renegade German Jew,” still it may be 
backed up by a previous and almost identical one 
from a genuine Scots Presbyterian peasant, Robert 
Bums, who in his “Tree of Liberty” poem (which, 
by the way, like several others, he dared not pub
lish while he was alive), says that without liberty 
“this life is but a vale o'woe, man ; a scene o’ sor
row mixed wi’ strife ; nae real joys we know, man. 
We labor soon, we labor late, to feed the titled 
knave, man ; an’ a’ the comfort we’re to get, is that 
ayont (beyond) the grave, man.

Even if religion doesn’t land a person, as it often 
does, into a hospital for the insane, it may cause him 
to act ift the way that called forth this item in the 
Manitoba Free Press : “A man in New York burned 
himself fatally while undergoing the rites of 
weird religiqps cult. That’s one of the odd things 
about religion ; numerous persons are always willing 
to do something foolish in the name of it.

Rabbi Brickner, in his current approving edit
orial upon many prominent Jews having contribut
ed money to complete the Episcopal Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine in New York City, tells us that “re
ligion is a road leading up the mountain of life to
ward the peak—-God. Every man is entitled to pur
sue the road Godward that suits him best. . . And 
let us also remember, that as we get toward the 
peak, the roads show a tendency to converge.

Suppose we grant the tendency towards relig
ious convergence; what featured are or will be drop
ped, to make the final approach possible ? Assured
ly Jewish or any other religious national preser
vation festivals are meaningless to outriders. And

FTER finishing a job on the premises of a 
Jewish patron, .tie writer got his permis
sion to 

“Canadian Jewi
Agi<

titofy sway a weekly paper, the 
-Review” which, as it is printed 
be used for general purposes in ,in English 

dealing with the religious question.
Storing religion, we incline to view it only 

from the hf-st knowp standpoint—that of Christian
ity. .But this paper shed light on other aspects, for 
it contained an article on its contributing editor. 
Rabbi B. R. pricknçr of Toronto, who had accepted 
a “call” frofit one of the very largest Jewish 
g régalions ir^jfimerica, meeting in Cleveland at the 
Temple Cent*. This structure, regarded as one of 
Cleveland’s snow places, was recently completed at 
a cost of $350,000. The Rabbi is an M.A . RSc., 
Ph D., and^has served on many important Boards. 
The Cleveland congregation, which he will lead has

I con-

In disc

>’-4 *eon-

©Si

n
a membership of 1,260 families, a Sunday School of 
over 1,200 children, the largest Jewish Sisterhood "hi 
America with a 1,600 membership and an unusually 
large brotherhood.
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HERE is no more useful and courageous work 

in this country than that done by represent
atives of the American Civil Liberties Un-

\ ê T :From the above and from what we know of 
other congregations we realize how powerful is the 
hold that religion exerts upon its followers And yet, 
despite its apparent strength, religion is weakening ; 
for Joseph McCabe, himself an ex-priest, says that 
“religion is slowly dying everywhere. Social ideal
ism is growing everywhere.” Even Judaism is now 
split into two bodies, a sort of Old and New Light 
sects; or, as they arc called, the Orthodox and Re
form sects; and of the two, it seems far better sal
aries and conditions are enjoyed by Reform Rabbis, 
than by Orthodox ones.

Bishop Brown tells us that every modern church 
with its ministry, bible, creed, heaven and hell, is 
founded on capitalism and that the churches, as so 
constituted, are but so many expediencies for pro
tecting an economic system from change. For ex
ample, in the above mentioned Jewish paper, there 
is a weekly saying by “Rivka” (Rebecca), the cur
rent one being, “It doesn’t take so very much pros
perity to convince a man who was once a radical, 
that radicalism really belongs to the kosher (Jew- 
ishly clean) restaurant intelligentsia ; and should- 
remain there.

w ! •;t

M ion in going to places where free speech is denied, 
submitting to arrest, and then carrying the issue into 
the courts. An especially interesting case arose in 
Patterson, New Jersey, during the silk-workers’ 
strike last autumn whek the chief of police forbade

m

the meetings which the Strikers had been holding in 
the Turn Hall. Thergneon Roger N. Baldwin, direc
tor of the American (fivil Liberties Union, rented 
the building for aXfrcfrspeech meeting, and when the

.4 j
V*

, doors were locked yv gainst the speakers by the police 
the former proceeded 16 assemble on the steps of 
the Paterson City 
posely in order to

1
They chose this place pur- 

complaint of trespass or 
interference with traffic. The meeting was just be
ginning with the reading of the constitutional guar
anties of free speech and assemblage when it was 
violently broken up by the police, who charged that 
it was riotous in character and made numerôus ar-

1
'-4

Si- rests.
I Ten persons were subsequently indicted under an 

old English law. re-enacted in New Jersey in 1798, 
on the charge that they “did then and there unlaw
fully, routously, riotously, and tumultuously make 
and utter great and loud noises and thrvatenings, 
manifesting their purpose “to beat and assault and 
frighten and intimidate certain and quiet and ord
erly pei-sons then and there gathered and standing”; 
that they did “unlawfully, routously, riotously, and 
tumultuously” assemble “to commit assault and bat
tery upon the police officers, patrolmen, and officers 
of the police department of the said city of Paterson, 
and to break, injure, damage, and destroy and wreck 
the City Hall.” Mr. Baldwin and six others were 
tried on these ridiculous charges. When argument 
was heard last December it was brought out that the 
only previous trial in New Jersey under the statute 
was in 1913, when “Big Bill” Haywood and others 
were released on a writ of habeas corpus on the 
ground that a meeting for redress of grievances was 
not unlawful assemblage. Judge Delaney held the 
case of Mr. Baldwin and the six others under ad
visement for more than three months and then, with
out delivering a written opinion, found them guilty. 
This silly decision will be appealed, and should be 
reversed in the higher courts.

-
some

As socialists know, religion has its materialistic 
basis, or as Marx, we believe, says “religion does not 
make man; man makes religion.” Epictetus, born 
GO A.D., an ex-slave and Stoic philosopher, tells us 
in his Handbook, “Where (personal) interest is, 
there too is piety placed.” The modern workers are 
drawing so little material advantage from the 
Church, that their “piety” is gradually finding its 
true sphere in Socialism. Hence, in the U. 8: A 
recently, a movement arose to promote religious at
tendance ; in which Catholic priests, Protestant min- 

• isters and Jewish rabbis sunk their differences and 
combined against the common foe of growing dis- 

MjS teste for their respective religions.
Several Jewish religious festivals are founded 

upon the materialistic basis of some “historical”
preservation of their race from foreign destruction, to those who know the evidence about Christianity 
Perhaps the most historical of these is the Pass-over, reported in Bishop Brown’s “Heresy" trial mag 
to commemorate their deliverance in Egypt, when azine; and fhc “Chrestus” facta of Prof. Murray’s, 
the destroying angel passed over the houses of the ns recently published in our “Clarion,” Christian it v

v teae“te*' but not ovtr tho8e °f their Egyptian op is no better. A chain is not stronger than Ms weak 
pressors. Of course, in this esse, the Egyptians were est link ; and when Christ (Luke vi,
- eked and deserved all they suffered from* cd as sustaining his general characttijg3|y such mild 

the good Lord. But what about the Jewish invasion advice as, Ixive your enemies, do good to them which 
/ ^ P«>ndMd Land, when the original inhabit- hate you, etc., etc., how weak is the Biblical chain,

F exterminated» So &r aa they with all the attempts at “symbolical” çxplanation,
-J*v?ed’,tÎT latter reubnto praise when a link in Luke xia, 27, make* the «me Christ
ntif^especially those Midianhee- (tfounbera, My «‘But those mine enemies, which would not that 
U4Q) who were all killed with the exception I should reign over them, bring hither and slay them 
ÎÜKT ÏT the piOUfl and WrmthM Mw“ before me." So weak, (and repulsive) jk the latf«f 
PKv° Tfjy fOT the ”ale#' of iiuk, that a certain efergyman refused to believe,
n reopie oi uod -x until he was “shown” that it was in the Bible at

all; nor waa that the first time we have found that 
the clergy ara ignorant of their own text book t 

*r- ®»eé, the “converged” future religion, will be
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line. In time it rate off bends, finding the line fforn 
A to C straighten ^ghout taktiig in B.

Uot what of Mt4t on migration, that Ay upwards 
of a thousand mike across the sea without any land- 
markt Bid they aod their ancestors fly that route 
long ago when it was sprinkled with islands, or have 
following filoeks constantly headed off those bend
ing rotmd the coasts til! at last the straightest line 
was reached quite out of touch "of all coast! In 
cither ease, what now looks like a pure aenae of dir
ection is mixed up with memory and logic. We, 
too, make straighter ami straighter roads acroas.any 
wilderness where .travel is equally postible every-' 
where. Our civilised mads go round to take river 
crossings and to avoid difficult places, and, oh! how 
they wind to suit the jealousy of landed proprietors. 
So if we know the short cut we cannot take it be
cause we cannot fly, and our faculty for direction 
falls out of use. We no longer smell or feel the 
south, because we have the compass to tell us which 
is the north. We admire the untutored savage for
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m (Continued from page 6) not necessarily

and mean so much. Meet often, we do not hear the 
consonants at all (not' even all of them w hen a Scot 
or a German is speaking). It would be absurd to 
say that one could hear the tongue touch the palate 
for “l” or the teeth for “t” and the breath of an 
“h” at the distance of four or five hundred yards; 
yet we can hear what a man shouts a good deal far
ther than that So can we make one another under
stand a sentence spoken with the mouth open, tint 
is, without consonants at all. That shows how
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ormoualy numerous are the vowels. The “o,** for 
example, has a different sound for every consonant 
it precedes or follows, whether in thought or in fact. 
Wc hear the sound without the consonant, and we 
know what the missing consonant is. The deaf man 
by using his eyes yery well can see both the vowels 
and the consonants. HuTeyes, with a good brain be
hind them, perform the function of ears.

The paramount sense in man is sight. It will 
probably remain after the others are nearly gone. 
Par more people take pains to preserve and increase 
the power of tight than to supplement faulty eggs, 
and until now the megasmell has not even been in
vented. The immense importance of the nose to the 
other animals is but dimly perceived by us. What, 
the dog sees Ls practically deemed by him not evid
ence. He must test the impression of his eyes with 
his nose before he believes it The fox follows his 
mate by scent and more easily at night than by day. 
lie evades his enemies or the timidity of his prey, 
not so much by getting behind something that 
not be seen through as by going somewhere the scent 
will not lie or by going in a direction contrary to the 
wind. I think that onee in an African forest I smelt 
a Bon quite close to me. According to the sipeU that 
came to me I ought to have been quite certain about 
it. I have fired at a dimmer ecu la r appearance, be
lieving it to be game. A dag that pasaea where a 
lion has been two days before will bristle and trem
ble, so that the man knows quite well what he is 
smelling. The dog may never have seen a Bon. may 
know nothing of what sort of an animal it is, may 
be fresh from Europe and bred of a line equally ig
norant of lions, yet the smell will have the same 
effect on him. We are not surprised that tile roar 
of a Bon would have that effect on a man with the 
same lack of experience ; that one should suddenly 
climb a tree on the evidence of his nose ie so un
thinkable that we should be inclined to call it mad.

We are so jealous of the sharp sense that the ani
mats have that we aay they must have faculties extra 
to the five we know. By constant pure practice, 
their feeling for the outside world perhaps becomes 
instinctive. It may be that there is an uneonsciouB 
awareness when the brain knows a thing without 
knowing whether it was eyes, ears, nose, mouth or 
touch that brought it in. We have a f< 
someone or something is wear us that leads us to 
look well and see that it ie so. Fanciful people be
lieve that by looking hard at someone we can com
pel 1 him to turn round and look at us, and that in 
n wood it is the frightened or suspicious eyes of 
wild things looking at us from their hiding places 
that gives ns a feeling that we are not alone. It is 
probably some ordinary sense or other trying vo 
speak to us, and only succeeding in getting into 
touch with <mr unconsciousness. Sometimes two
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The Interest of the working «dans Use la netting 
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The Irrepressible conflict of Interest 
capitalist aad the worker 
as a struggle for political
Class Struggle.

Thdpifor» we call epee all winkers to organise an- 
der the banner of the Seelallst Party of Canada, with 
the object of conquering the poHtieti
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f j knowing so much more than we without having to 
learn it. But we feel on the whole that we can get 
along without . sqnses if we have wisdom. Other 
primitive virtues no longer of muchfuse, such as 
running and leaping, wc keep up by gymkhanas and 
olympiads. Why not have smelling contests at Wim
bledon, hearing rodeos, seeing contestât—ah! there 
is Bisley.—The New Leader,-(Lend).
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THE ECONOMICS OF LABOR.
(Continued from page 2) programme of the working dew. as follows: 

1—Th* transforastiow. as rapidly as
efoft ; thirst in a desert, who would give all his possessions 

for a cup of water, as facts which tell against it.
Let me point ont that wc are dealing with the pro- 

' duction of commodities, commodities the produc
tion of which is practically unUmited and which arc 
produced to sell on the market, to exchange for pro
fit. The picture and the cup of water arc both mon- 
opBes which are outside the sphere of our present 
enquiry.

It appears to me so obvious that the exchange of 
commodities must be the exchange of articles of 
equal value, and that value baaed upon their cost of 
production, that I would not weary yon by labour- Rsgro lotion and Counter Revolution (Mars)
mg this point, but that such constant attempts are Andaat Society-----------------------------------
made Ao disprove this by dragging in monopolies of 
one kind or another, which have abeolntely no bear
ing on the point at issue. Now it must be clear that

wusrtfc production (natural 
■mills. rolBtitode,*etc.) tots collectiveles.F Of
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14* BasinCapitalist Production (Phut Mae aad S* Chapters
"Capital," ret L (Marx)--------------------------

Vital Problem* in Social Evolution--------------------
Science and Revolution------------------- '__________

if by any means the price of any commodity could The Mimant Proletariat________ ___________
be forced up beyond its normal value the result Rwetottou Social aad Organic,-------------------------
would be that labour and capital would be directed
in increased measure to the production of that com- ^f>|^f^PUnts
modity until the increased supply reduced the price ^ Triumph ef Ufa.__
to the normal level If, on the other hand, the priée aselal Buretotlaa (Kantsky) 
fell below the value of a commodity, production
would shrink until the scarcity of supply forced up Cancapttoa •* Hletonr tlOhrlila) 
the price dndeed we are constantly witnessing such 8*el<1 8*odl“ <L*ta,so*) 
fluctuations, which aft^raU only tend tu maintain B^tlen of (Pn* 
the level, and, so far from disproving, actually VTage-Labor and 
prove, beyond the shadow of question, the absolute independent Warring 
troth of the theory of the basis of velue.

(-Continued-in next issue.)
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people seem to have the same thought together, and 
it turns out-that tnqhii pttered it n»d the other, 
though in complete ignorance that he hftrfi It, 
at any rate in a position to have got a whisper of it 
through She ear.

The allffied extra sen* lie* is moot persisted in 
relates te the faculty of homing or the sense of dir
ection. It has been over and ever, to magie instan
ts dlvrori#, Forel showed that thg b« «fly finds
its way home from the pel 6# it* honey-gathering 
tf it lives on the edge ot a titiek town where there
are no flower. R eto he t-1------
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